
Intermediate Training 
2x per week lifting

2-3x per week cardio
NOTE: These workouts are to be used for Washington Township only. They are not 

to be copied or shared. These are copy written materials by Matt Wenning.

The goal of the intermediate training cycle is to receive a relatively high level of 
fitness through weight training and cardio without sacrificing a ton of time. This cycle 
will be more demanding on the diet due to less intensity. Total weekly time to this cycle 
will be 1.5 hours of cardio per week, as well as 2hours of weight training per week. 

With a semi strict diet and adhesion to the outlined program it is feasible to gain 5 
lbs of muscle and loose 10-15 lbs of fat in the 10-12 weeks. This will be following all the 
best research and development that science has to offer, but will be less demanding on 
your body and time than the advanced workout regimen.

Weights
MON, WED, FRI  does not have to be directly on these days but muscles being used in 
the workouts must be separated between 72 hours. Workouts should only take 25-30 min
Examples
WED(legs)
MON FRI (upper- mixture workouts)

Cardio 2- 3 bouts per week of 15-30min

Some days will not be near as long just depends on the intensity. But the cardio will 
change constantly to burn as many calories as possible. It’s all about the total time being 
achieved in the week. 



Intermediate training cycle
12 Week Training Program

Week 1

Monday (LOWER)

5 min dynamic stretching 
Warm-up eliptical (turned off) 3x1min
DB step ups 3x 15 use as heavy of weight as possible 1.5 min rest 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 20-30lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest 
Physio ball crunches 3x25 1min rest
Physio ball leg raises 3x10 1 min rest
Single leg squats w 10-15lb dumbbells 3x10 each leg 1.5 min rest 
5 min static stretching

Tuesday (cardio)
10 min eliptical
5 min high intensity jump rope (5x1 min sets, 1 min rest )

Wednesday (UPPER)

DB bench press 2x2min with 15lb dumbbells (strict) 2min rest
DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps extensions 2x15, 1 set to failure 1min rest
Rear delt flys on incline bench 4x15 w 10lb 
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)
Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg lunges 3x15 with 10lb DB progressive 1.5 min rest
Straight leg deadlift with 25lb DB 3x10 1 min rest
Incline bench press with 20lb DB 3x10 1 min rest 
Tricep kick backs 3x15 5lb DB 1 min rest
One armed rear delt flys 3x10 10lb DB

Saturday (cardio)
15 min core high resistance work with med ball
15 min fast pace walk bpm125

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/5yNe-nFASaw
http://youtu.be/9e-TBhYswVI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Core
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Core
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://youtu.be/nmb-xHmLhOs
http://youtu.be/nmb-xHmLhOs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Arms
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 2

Strength Emphasis
Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1min
Leg press (single leg) 3x10 each leg progressive 2.5 min rest
Straight leg db deadlifts 3x10w 30-50lb dumbbells 2min rest
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Jump rope 3x 1min rest only as much as needed

Wednesday (UPPER)

100 rep bench with 45-80lb (strict) narrow grip
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 3

Conditioning Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
100 box squats in a row with 20lb dumbells
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 115bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

Stair walking with bottle 20min as many flights as you can do in that time 
(steady pace)

Wednesday (UPPER)

Pushups 1 set as many as you can do
Cable Lat pulldowns narrow grip4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns behind the head 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Single Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF 

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 4

Unload Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
DB step ups 2x6 each leg
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x15 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 115bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

Stair walking 20min as many flights as you can do in that time 

Wednesday (UPPER)

Cable Lat pulldowns narrow grip3x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns behind the head 2x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Db squats to a bench 3x12-15 w 20-25lb 
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

20min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/5yNe-nFASaw
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 5

Stability Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1min
DB step ups 3x10 use as heavy of weight as possible 1.5 min rest 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 35-40lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest 
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest 
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest 
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

30min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

DB bench press 2x2min with 30lb dumbbells (strict) 2min rest
DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/5yNe-nFASaw
http://youtu.be/9e-TBhYswVI
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 6

Strength Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1min
Leg press (single leg) 3x10 each leg progressive 2.5 min rest
Straight leg db deadlifts 3x10w 30-50lb dumbbells 2min rest
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
15min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

100 rep bench with 45-80lb (strict) narrow grip
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 7

Speed Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1min
Jumps to a solid surface 12-14 in with dumbbells in each hand 10x2 45 sec rest 
Straight leg barbell deadlifts 3x6 progressive with perfect form
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
20min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Barbell bench 3x6 progressive start when work gets tougher (after warmups)
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 8

Stability Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
DB lunges 3x6 each leg (only go down as far as your comfortable with) 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 35-40lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest 
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

30min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

100 rep bench with just the bar try to get all of them in one set
DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Squats to the bench with 15 lb dumbbells 2x50reps
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/9e-TBhYswVI
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 9

Unload Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
Leg curl 3x10 progressive
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest 
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest 
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

25min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

20min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://youtu.be/oB0YmKnOKrI


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 10

Strength Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.5min
Single leg press 3x6 progressive
Barbell deadlifts 3x6 progressive with perfect form
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
35min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Bench press out of middle pin 3 rm max narrow grip w perfect form
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 11

Speed Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.5min
Jumps to a solid surface 12-14 in with dumbbells in each hand 10x2 45 sec rest 
Straight leg barbell deadlifts 3x6 progressive with perfect form
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
20min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Barbell bench 3x6 progressive start when work gets tougher (after warmups)
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

35min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 12

Stability Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
DB lunges 3x6 each leg (only go down as far as your comfortable with) 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 35-40lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest 
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

20min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

Phyisoball dumbbell bench 3x1min with 15-25lb dumbells 
DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest 
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin) 
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Squats to the bench with 15 lb dumbbells 2x50reps
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

35in pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/9e-TBhYswVI
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press


Intermediate training cycle
19 weeks
Week 13

Strength Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
Leg press (single leg) 5x6 each leg progressive 2.5 min rest
Straight leg db deadlifts 3x8 w 40-50lb dumbbells 2min rest
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x25 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 25lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 1set as long as you can shoot for over 2.5min 25-40lb
15min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

100 rep bench with 45-80lb (strict) reverse grip
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x15 heavy as you can 2min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with single arm 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Step ups 3x8 each leg w 25-30lb dumbells
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://youtu.be/xXmwJ1E-qDA
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body
http://youtu.be/5yNe-nFASaw


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 14

Speed Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1min
Jumps to a solid surface 14-16in with dumbbells in each hand 10x2 45 sec rest
Deadlifts out of rack 12in above ground pin setting 3x15 progressive
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
20min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Barbell bench 3x10 progressive start when work gets tougher (after warmups)
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Heavy object granny toss 8x2 reps (find an old object and throw from through the 
legs and over the head in a grass spot with 30ft clearance).

Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Dead%20Lift
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 15

Stability Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
DB overhead step ups 3x6 each leg (go down as far as your comfortable with) 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 35-40lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

30min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

100 rep bench with hanging 5lb dumbells in bands or chains
DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Squats to the bench with 15 lb dumbbells 2x50reps
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Hamstrings
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats
http://youtu.be/5yNe-nFASaw


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 16

Unload Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
Single leg curl 3x10 progressive
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest 
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest 
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

25min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

DB bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x25 light but steady

Saturday (cardio)

20min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://youtu.be/oB0YmKnOKrI


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 17

Strength Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.5min
Deadlifts, work up to a comfortable 1rm, don’t push your limits
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
35min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Bench press out of middle pin 1 rm max narrow grip w perfect form
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Leg press 3x10 progressive
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

30min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Dead%20Lift
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 18

Speed Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.5min
Speed squats or leg press 10x3 reps with bodyweight on sled move as quick as       

possible but under control
Straight let barbell deadlifts 3x6 progressive with perfect form
Standing cable crunch wide stance 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest
Stretch 10min

Tuesday (cardio)

Kettlebell swings 3x 1min rest only as much as needed
20min fast pace walk 120bpm

Wednesday (UPPER)

Barbell bench 3x6 wide grip work up to 3rm
Cable Lat pulldowns wide grip 4x12 heavy as you can
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x20 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Jumps to a bench 4x3 work on form
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

35min pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Legs
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Dead%20Lift
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Complete%20Body


Intermediate training cycle
12 weeks
Week 19

Stability Emphasis

Monday (LOWER)

Warm-up tread sled (treadmill turned off) 3x1.25min
Bulgarian squats 3x6 with as much weight as your comfortable with 
DB alternate toe touch 3x10 w 35-40lb Dumbbell 1.5 min rest 
Standing cable crunch 3x20 (heavy as you can) 1min rest
Single leg squats w 20lb dumbbells 3x6 each leg 1.5 min rest 
Stretch 10min

6hours post 30min cardio steady walk 110bpm (recovery) 

Tuesday (cardio)

20min fast pace walk 125bpm
Tread sled 3x1min

Wednesday (UPPER)

Phyisoball dumbbell bench 3x1min with 15-25lb dumbells
Bent over rows 3x10 with as much as possible 1min rest
Triceps pushdowns 3x failure with rope 1min rest
Rear delt rows standing 4x25 w 70lb wide bar (pull to chin)
External rotator work 2.5-5lb dumbbell 2x15 each arm

Thursday (OFF)

Stretching and light activity only

Friday (mix)

Squats to the bench with 15 lb dumbbells 2x50reps
Speed bench 8x3 with 45-75lb
Lat pulldowns 4x12 progressive

Saturday (cardio)

35in pre core high resistance-or stair climber steady

Sunday OFF

http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Hamstrings
http://youtu.be/dbkSocP4UUE
http://youtu.be/L1KKTtIz0BU
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Back-Shoulders
http://youtu.be/cvEpwnFZ2yw
http://youtu.be/SrnTTjeojK4
http://youtu.be/ZyYEfaEjzGI
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Bench%20Press
http://www.rescuemethods.com/videos/Squats
http://youtu.be/hF8B2mRNRQQ





